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THE NEW TREAT3ENT OF PERITONITis. Lanphear
Reprint from Karisaa City Medical Index
July, 1890.

REFORMATION IN THE PRACTICE OE MEDICINE BY THI
I)osnIETRIC METIOID OF PRACTICE. Or the methoê
of small doses of the active principles of plants
mathematically measured and scientifically
adapted to the varied abnormal conditions
With Biographical sketch of Dr. Ad. Burg.
grraeve, by J. E. MaelM.D.

TIE SEWERAGE OF COLUMBUs, OmHo. Address of
Col. George E. Wariiig, Jr., at Board of Trade
Auditorium, Columbus, O., Monday evening,
June 23, 1S90, and Discussion Following.

fDosIMETRY IN COLORAno. By Dr. J. E. .MacNeill,
Denver, Col. Member of the Institut Dosime-
trique, Paris; U. S. Examining Surgeon,
Pension Bureau, etc.

DRs. BOURNEVILLE AN) BiCoN's MANUAL OF HYPo-
DfERMIC MEDICATION. By G. Archie Stockwell,
M. D., F. Z. S. (Member of New Sydenhan
Society, London.)

PRACTICAL SANITARY AND ECoOMbIC COoKING adapted
to Persons of Moderate and Small Means, by
Mrs. Mary Hinman Abel. The Lomib Prize
Essay. Inscription: " The Five Food Princi-
pals, Illustrated by Practical Recipes."

PERSONAL.

Dr. John Elder, B.A. (McGill. '85), of Hunt-
ingdon, is about to take up his residence in
Montreal.

Dr. Roddick, who was absent in Europe, and
unable to attend the meeting, was elected presi-
dent for next year.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith read two short papers,
which elicited considerable discussion. They
will appear in another column of this journal.

Drs. Shepheid, James Ecl, George Arm-
strong, F. R. England, Lapthorn Smith, Birkett
T. Rodger and A. Proudfoot attended the
meeting of the Canada Medical Association.

Dr. James Bell having resigned from the
office of general secretary, Dr. Birkett was
elected in his place. He was instructed to write
to cvery medical society in Canada, requesting
it to send representatives to the next meeting.

J. A. Loring, M.D., (McGill, '83), of Chicago,
was in town for a few days. Since settling in
the great western city the doctor bas received
the appointnent to the eye and ear departmient
of the West Skle Dispensary of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons.

Mrs. M. Mills, widow of the late Major Hiram
Mills, M.D., has been spending a few weeks in

Montreal, the guest of Dr. Reed. She visited
the Western Hospital, and was much interested
and pleased with the general renovation now
going on in the institution founded by the
Major.

There appears tobe a slight feeling of jealousyin medical matters as well as in commercial
matters between the cities of Toronto and Mont-
real. Several of the doctors in Toronto object
to the secretary being nominated from Montreal
for so many years, forgetting that the treasurer
bas been taken from Toronto during the saine
L ime.

NEWS ITEMS.
"Friedrichshall Water has an ancient and

established reputation amongst the aperient
spiings of Europe. Its vogue is increased by
the care wlich is now taken to prevent the
dilution which formerly occurred, owing to the
mode of caption, so that it is now possessed of
a strength some 20 per cent. greater than it
could formerly claim. It has recently been
carefully studied and wvarmly recommended by
Professor Nothnagel, whose high clinical au-
thority establishes anew its clains to favour."
British Medical Journal, August 23, 1890.

During his stay at HIomburg the Prince of
Wales is living, as usual, at the Villa Impériale.
His Royal Highnes's life is most regular. About
seven o'clock in the morning he goes to the
spring, which is a few minutes' walk from the
bouse, where he finds the Duke of Cambridge
and the Duke of Teck, besides a curious crowd.
He drinks two or three glasses of water, and
thon walks up and down ainong the many
guests, listening to the band. At nine o'clock
he returns to the house and breakfasts on the
verandah, after which he reads the newspapers
until ten. Lying on the chair beside him are
always to be seen numerous pamphlets, some
French works on strategy, and a hugh pile of
Blue-books. Froi ten until one the Prince
works. At one o'clock he lunches. uziually at
the Prk Hotel, but sometimes, though less
often, on the terrace of the Kurhaus. After-
wards he drives in the mountains or bas tea on
the balcony. At 7 be dines with about half-a-
dozen guests, on the terrace of the Kurhaus,
while the band plays in the Kurgarten Pavilion.
After dinnr, about nine o'clock, the Prince
and his guests go down to the Kurgarten to
listen to the concert, sometines seated in one
of the first rows of chairs, sometimes walking
up and down. At eleven the Prince returns
home. He seldoni goes to bed later than mid-
night. He looks exceedingly well, and every
one is enchanted with bis simplicity and kind-
ness. Before going to bed the Prince takes one
or two glasses of Apollinaris water with lemon
juice.
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